Kraepelin said severe mental illness was due to 2 diseases subsequently characterized as disorders of thought vs disorders of mood, ie, the Kraepelinian dichotomy. Schizophrenia, traditionally considered the disorder of thought, has been defined by the presence of hallucinations, delusions, catatonia, and disorganization. Tangentiality, derailment, loose associations, and thought blocking are typically considered pathognomonic of schizophrenia. By contrast, the mood disorders have been characterized only as disorders of the emotions, though both depression and mania, when severe, are now recognized to include the same psychotic features traditionally considered diagnostic of schizophrenia. This article addresses disordered thinking in mania in order to clarify the relationship between schizophrenia and psychotic mood disorders. Normally, the brain's selective attention mechanism filters and prioritizes incoming stimuli by excluding from consciousness extraneous, low-priority stimuli and grading the importance of more relevant data. Because this ''filter/prioritizer'' becomes defective in mania, tangential stimuli are processed without appropriate prioritization. Observed as distractibility, this symptom is an index of the breakdown in selective attention and the severity of mania, accounting for the signs and symptoms of psychotic thinking. The zone of rarity between schizophrenia and psychotic mood disorders is blurred because severe disorders of mood are also disorders of thought. This relationship calls into question the tenet that schizophrenia is a disease separate from psychotic mood disorders. Patients whose case histories are discussed herein gave their written informed consent to participate in this institutional human subjects committee-approved protocol.
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Questions About the Dichotomy of Disorders of Thought vs Disorders of Mood
Descriptions of the major psychiatric diseases were recorded in the 19th and early 20th centuries. Kraepelin described 2 distinct disorders (the Kraepelinian dichotomy), dementia praecox, renamed schizophrenia by Bleuler in 1911, and manic depressive insanity, now called bipolar disorder (tables 1 and 2).
1,2 Kraepelin, Bleuler, Schneider, and others defined schizophrenia by the presence of disordered thought manifested in the psychotic symptoms of hallucinations, delusions, catatonia, and/ or disorganization. [1] [2] [3] Bleuler and Schneider equated psychosis with schizophrenia, regardless of prominent mood symptoms. 2, 3 The 1933 introduction of schizoaffective disorder by Kasanin recognized the importance of mood symptoms in psychotic patients, drew attention to similarities between bipolar and schizophrenia, and reflected an effort to erode the Kraepelinian dichotomy. 4 Despite this, the concept of schizophrenia, promoted by Bleuler and Schneider, has been influential and resistant to change in the United States where academic psychiatry has differentiated the mood disorders as disorders of the emotions from the schizophrenias as disorders of thought. A growing literature is challenging this concept.
By 1978, Pope and Lipinski observed that patients with severe mood disorders did experience hallucinations, delusions, catatonia, and disorganization, which are, in fact, disorders of thought. 5 They and others have concluded that psychosis and disordered thought are common in severe bipolar and that many patients diagnosed with schizophrenia (because they experience hallucinations and/or delusions) are misdiagnosed and actually suffer from severe but unrecognized bipolar disorder. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Furthermore, chronicity of course, treatment resistance, or cognitive deficits do not distinguish these 2 disorders. 11, 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Persistent cognitive defects in executive function and working memory were initially associated with patients diagnosed with schizophrenia. 17 However, severe bipolar patients can suffer a chronic deteriorating course with similar permanent cognitive impairment that worsens with increasing episodes and impairs executive function and memory, even during remissions. 11, 12, 14, 21 Similar neurodevelopmental defects have been suggested in the etiology of both bipolar disorder and schizophrenia. 22, 23 Another realm of overlap is sleep disturbances that are common to patients diagnosed with schizophrenia and bipolar disorder. 24, 25 Such phenotypic overlap supports the conclusion that schizophrenia may be the same disease as a psychotic mood disorder. 5, 13 Is one of these a more valid disorder? In contrast to schizophrenia, bipolar disorder is scientifically grounded as a ''bona fide'' disease because its diagnostic criteria are unique. Classic bipolar patients are so different from normals and patients with other medical conditions and they demonstrate such a large variance in their thoughts and behavior between episodes of mania and depression, that selection confidence is high. Schizophrenia has no unique symptom or group of symptoms not accounted for by severe psychotic bipolar. Despite phenotypic similarities, further clarification of the relationship between schizophrenia and psychotic bipolar can be expected from the elucidation of mechanisms C. R. Lake of psychotic thought, but such an understanding remains challenging and speculative. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [26] [27] [28] [29] Selective Attention: the Brain's Filter/Prioritizer
The human brain possesses the ability to selectively process incoming information. Attention is part of this processing and is a multidimensional construct. Selective attention refers to those mechanisms which lead our consciousness to be dominated by 1 thing rather than another. 26 Partly under voluntary control, partly subconscious, and partly dependent on stimulus salience, some stimuli are processed more thoroughly than others. Experimental models, including Donald Broadbent filter theory and various cognitive neuroscience techniques in psychiatric patients, have focused on selective attention and its malfunction. [18] [19] [20] [21] [26] [27] [28] [29] Selective attention appears to govern an initial filtration process that is linked with a prioritization mechanism before stimuli reach consciousness (figures 1-3). Stimuli that reach consciousness are the basis of thoughts, verbalizations, and actions. This filter/prioritizer enables one to screen out and avoid attending to extraneous distractions during a conversation or other focused activity such as an initial diagnostic interview. Although there is wide individual variability in what is likely to attract or distract one's attention, stimuli indicating emergency or life-threatening situations are universally given priority in euthymic individuals. For example, the smell of smoke appropriately overrides most conversations. By contrast, at a ball game, depending on their individual interests, a home run or touchdown might appropriately distract only some from a serious discussion. In mania, the subject of ''mom'' is inappropriately lost when stimulus 2, the ''keys'', is passed through the filter and prioritized, possibly due to it being the most recent stimulus. The keys idea is not verbalized because of a flurry of sequential internal stimuli based initially on keys and then on subsequent internal stimuli (see text). This series of internal stimuli includes items 3-9. Stimulus 7 is shown as a dashed line of external input because the room may have been warm. Only 5 and 9 are verbalized. Although there are connections to each thought based on the patient's report, the failure to filter and prioritize causes stimuli to come so fast and demand attention (apparently based on most recent order) that there is not enough time to verbalize all of them. An observer hears only ''mom,'' ''pyramids,'' and wanting water, concluding there has been a ''blockage of thought.'' The present explanation is predicated on the core manic symptoms of distractibility, flight of ideas, and racing thoughts. Manic thought is indeed disordered. The potentially critical external stimulus of ''smoke'' (item 10) may pass the filter but may not be adequately prioritized in mania to receive action. ''Smoke'' may be quickly overridden by the next stimulus such as ''cigarettes are expensive'' or ''Smokey the Bear is cute.'' The first 9 stimuli are actual thoughts of the patient as discussed in the text; stimulus 10 is hypothesized. This exchange and series of thoughts might occur in as little as 1 minute. Three areas of central nervous system data processing are denoted by each set of 3 boxes, each set representing 1 of 3 states of mood. The examples of the stimuli used in the figure derive from an actual patient interview during a student case conference (see text). Represented by the first box in each of the 3 sets, external stimuli appear to meet a filter that eliminates trivial data in euthymia while most or all stimuli pass through the filter in mania. Excessive stimuli may be stopped at the filter in depression. Internal stimuli are shown but their filtration is not indicated in the figure.
Represented by the middle boxes, a second data-processing mechanism is a prioritizing function that can rearrange the importance of stimuli, diminishing or exaggerating attention to incoming data. The third boxes in each set represent action or verbalization. The time elapsed during processing of the interview material differs among mood states. In euthymia, the 8 stimuli take 2-5 minutes; the 10 stimuli in mania, less than a minute and 5 steps in depression, 5-10 minutes.
Defective Selective Attention Is Observed as Manic Distractibility
Distractibility is a recognized core diagnostic symptom of mania (table 2) . 30 In mania, the selective attention function deteriorates and the filter/prioritizer becomes more porous allowing inappropriate and irrelevant stimuli to gain attention and focus (figure 1). This defect is observed clinically as manic distractibility, poor judgment, and lack of insight. The level of distractibility provides a clinical index reflecting the severity of the information-processing defect in manic patients. 18, 28, 29 Increasing distractibility in mania leads to disorganization of thought and behavior and to psychosis. Although disorganization is still considered diagnostic of schizophrenia according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR), 30 it is a prominent characteristic of severe mania, likely exacerbated by failure of the selective attention function and increasing distractibility. 18 There are a number of symptoms of disordered thinking that are traditionally considered pathognomonic for schizophrenia such as tangentiality, derailment, loose associations, ideas of reference/ influence, blocking, rhyming, punning, echolalia, clanging, word salad, paranoia, disorganization, and incoherence (table 3) . How this set of symptoms derives instead from manic distractibility is considered below (figure 1). In mild mania, the defect in the filter/prioritizer system is modest, allowing fairly appropriate evaluation of incoming data, but with reduced dampening of ideas and more activity than are usual for that individual. During this state, new ideas are triggered more readily and are expressed with less restriction and more confidence. Hypomanic patients typically become more productive in their areas of endeavor as well as in additional ventures. History demonstrates that some of the most famous and successful writers, composers, musicians, artists, generals, and politicians have suffered from bipolar mood disorder. When the filter/prioritizer mechanism becomes less discriminating, however, rationality and the quality of productivity decrease.
In moderately severe mania, sequential stimuli demand attention even though they are tangential, loose, or seemingly unrelated to the subject of a conversation. For example, during an initial diagnostic interview, a patient with moderate mania may attend to irrelevant stimuli from pictures on the wall, a clock, noises outside, the interviewer's tie, and other inappropriate distractions rather than the interviewer's questions. Redirection of the patient may become difficult due to increasing distractibility and irritability.
In severe mania, the brain's filter/prioritizer is very porous to inappropriate distractions. The ability to distinguish and thus to discard trivial sensory input is lost, and the manic brain seems to attempt to process and vocalize myriad stimuli (figure 1). This defect results in the experience of racing thoughts, flight of ideas, and confusion, typically described by manic patients and observed by the interviewer as a pressure of speech extending to disorganization and incoherence. New ideas and thoughts come so fast that even speaking as rapidly as possible, a patient may be able to express only a small percentage of them. Conversely, critical stimuli may be overlooked. Rational conversation becomes difficult because such patients are confused by sensory and thought overload, as demonstrated below.
Student Case Conference
The case of a 56-year-old married male, recently readmitted to the acute inpatient unit, was presented in a weekly student conference. He carried the diagnosis of schizophrenia, disorganized type. The student reported his presenting symptoms of derailment, loose associations, blocking, delusions, and gross disorganization of thoughts, speech, and behavior for over 6 months (table 1). He fulfilled DSM criteria for schizophrenia and demonstrated additional signs and symptoms usually associated with this diagnosis (table 4) . After the student's presentation, the patient was invited into the conference room for an interview with the attending professor. About 2 minutes into the interview, as the patient answered a question about his mother, with a normal rhythm but a modest pressure, the professor ''accidentally'' knocked his key chain off the table. The patient stopped talking, remained silent for about 15 seconds, and then said, with appropriate emotion, ''The pyramids are magnificent structures.'' After another unusual pause, the patient said, ''May I have a glass of water?'' These appear to be textbook examples of ''schizophrenic thought blocking,'' understood as the sudden obstruction in or loss of a thought during a flow of speech, and observed as an unusual silence followed by the emergence of a totally unrelated subject. There is no apparent association between ''mother,'' ''pyramids,'' and wanting water. This presentation appeared to meet all the DSM criteria for schizophrenia, but the rule out for psychotic mood disorder had been overlooked. The patient was asked by the attending professor to focus his attention and try to explain how his thoughts had jumped from discussing his mother to pyramids to wanting water. With some redirection, he was able to maintain focus to say that the key chain stimulated the thought of ''the key of life'' leading to the idea that life began in Egypt's Nile River valley. ''Egypt'' brought him to pyramids and how ''magnificent'' they must be. Egypt also stimulated the thought of a desert, of feeling hot and then thirsty, so he asked for a glass of water. This sequence of thoughts occurred in a matter of seconds.
An analysis of what transpired in this interaction demonstrates distractibility, flight of ideas, and racing thoughts and may be explained by a defect in the selective attention function typical to mania (figure 1). The patient's filter/prioritizer failed to prevent his inappropriate distraction to and processing of ''keys.'' Because he was unable to maintain appropriate focus on the interviewer's questions about his mom, this theme was lost. Including the initial subject of ''mom,'' the extraneous stimulus of the attending professor's keys led to a cascade of at least 9 internally generated loosely associated ideas: (1) mom, (2) the professor's keys, (3) the key of life, (4) Egypt, (5) the magnificent pyramids, (6) the desert, (7) feeling hot, (8) being thirsty, and (9) wanting water. The patient's mind was racing to such an extent that he only had time to verbalize ''pyramids are magnificent'' and wanting water, items 5 and 9 (figure 1). Such a breakdown apparently allows so many thoughts to reach consciousness that there is no time to say them all. By the patient's report, there are connections to all his thoughts, but an observer is oblivious to the connections because only about 20% of his thoughts are verbalized, and none have any relationship to the subject of ''mom.'' During euthymia, distraction to the keys falling to the floor would usually be blocked at the filter or given such low priority that the interview subject of ''mom'' would continue appropriately and uninterrupted (figure 2). In depression, exclusion of stimuli may be increased (figure 3).
Bleuler and Schneider would interpret this interchange as thought blocking, loose associations, derailment, disorganization, and incoherence of thought and speech, leading to a diagnosis of schizophrenia, 2,3 but these signs are also compatible with manic distractibility. Upon additional inquiry, the patient under discussion endorsed the DSM, disease-specific symptoms diagnostic of a manic episode (table 2) . 30 The significant other of the patient confirmed his manic symptoms.
In severe psychotic mania with more extensive damage to the filter/prioritizer mechanism, patients may only focus on words or sounds that rhyme or may only be able to say words or make sounds with no apparent relationship to one another. These disorganized and incoherent patterns of speech, called rhyming, punning, clanging, echolalia, and word salad, are traditionally associated with schizophrenia and not mania (table 3 ). An example of such manic incoherence comes from a recovered patient who said that, when manic, he had been able to focus on the first letter of each word spoken by others and to ''make entire sentences beginning with each of those letters.'' His speech had been incoherent (word salad) and his behavior, disorganized, delusional, and psychotic, yet he had felt organized. He met disease-specific DSM criteria for mania. 30 Another extremely disorganized patient was brought to the emergency department (ED) by the police. He had been in the middle of a busy intersection gesturing frantically and speaking rapidly, nonstop in a ''foreign language'' or ''in tongues'' to any one or no one. In the ED, he continued to speak rapidly without pause but with a rhythm that indicated a potential for meaning. No English words were discernable. His affect was of extreme excitement and agitation. His wife denied that he spoke a foreign language and said that he had been in this mental state for 2 days without sleep or food. In retrospect, his initial diagnosis of disorganized schizophrenia was likely incorrect because he probably suffered from excited mania, severe with psychotic features. Such a presentation can be understood as a severe disintegration in the filter/prioritizer function. This case emphasizes the importance of considering a diagnosis of mania in disorganized individuals observed to be ''speaking in tongues'' and inappropriately ''preaching.''
Defective Manic Sensory Processing Predisposes Grandiosity and Paranoia
The disease-specific manic symptom of grandiosity may also relate to this filter/prioritizer defect. In mania with psychotic features, the filter/prioritizer is so defective that judgment, insight, and the ability to discriminate re-ality from misperceptions and illusions are lost. Without adequate mechanisms to filter and evaluate data, illusions or misperceptions can be exaggerated to delusional fame, knowledge, and wealth. The occurrence of one such thought can stimulate an unfiltered sequence of progressively more grandiose delusions. Once manic patients are convinced they have special abilities, powers, ideas, knowledge, or wealth, the natural consequence is the occurrence of ''paranoid delusions'' that others want these possessions. Called ''ideas of reference,'' unrelated conversations or gestures by others in public, on television or radio, are personalized and are similarly misinterpreted and exaggerated as threatening. Such patients are dangerous because they may strike first, convinced they are in mortal danger. Because survival becomes the dominant focus, overriding and obscuring their grandiosity, patients' presenting complaints in the ED are fear and paranoia, not the grandiose delusions. 31 Ideas of reference and influence, held as pathognomonic of schizophrenia by Schneider 3 and the current DSM (table  1) , 30 have been discounted as disease-specific symptoms because they occur frequently in psychotic bipolar patients. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Pursuit of mood symptoms in such patients is critical because interviewer focus on the paranoid, psychotic symptoms can lead to the misdiagnosis of manic patients as schizophrenic, resulting in mismanagement.
Detrimental Effects of Misdiagnosis
Further confusing accurate diagnoses in psychotic patient is the observation that bipolar patients can suffer such severe and chronic psychotic symptoms that disturbances of mood are hidden for weeks at a time.
11,12 Some physicians, assuming that psychosis means schizophrenia, may not aggressively pursue mood symptoms. The author concurs with Pope who said, ''To misdiagnose schizophrenia as bipolar rarely does harm; to misdiagnose bipolar disorder as schizophrenia may adversely affect a patient's entire future.'' 32, 33 The misdiagnosis of schizophrenia in patients with bipolar causes substantial negative outcomes, including pharmacological mismanagement. Once misdiagnosed as schizophrenic, the concept that schizophrenia is a lifelong disease inhibits reconsideration of both the diagnosis and a reduction in dosage of neurotoxic, antipsychotic medications. 32, 33 Most critical, bipolar patients misdiagnosed with schizophrenia are unlikely to receive mood-stabilizing medicines; without these, the rate of cycling increases and patients deteriorate related to kindling and excitotoxicity. 11, 12, 34 The high rate of suicide in patients diagnosed with schizophrenia (misdiagnosed), because of psychotic symptoms, may reflect a lack of a trial on lithium, an effective antisuicide and antikindling medication. The potential for neurotoxic effects from antipsychotic medications is greater in patients diagnosed with schizophrenia because the antipsychotics are given in higher dosages and for longer periods of time than in patients diagnosed with bipolar. 37 The impact of the stigma of the ''schizo'' prefix is substantial and lifelong. For psychotic patients who do not experience obvious mood symptoms, a temporary DSM diagnosis of psychotic disorder, Not Otherwise Specified, 30 is recommended while obscure mood and/or organic explanations are explored further. There are many subtle organic causes of psychosis.
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Summary
Distractibility is an index of the severity of a core defect in information processing in the manic brain involving selective attention. 18 This breakdown in mania leads to gross disorganization of thought and behavior, hallucinations, delusions, and incoherence and seems to explain most of, if not all, the signs and symptoms of disturbed thought, traditionally attributed to schizophrenia (tables 1, 3, and 4). The cognitive deficits in schizophrenia and bipolar share commonalities and overlap. [18] [19] [20] [21] 28, 29 Adding further doubt to the dichotomy of schizophrenia and bipolar and suggesting common neuropathology is a rapidly growing body of phenotypic and genotypic data from a wide array of basic science and preclinical fields such as neurochemistry, [40] [41] [42] brain metabolism, 43, 44 imaging, 45, 46 epidemiology, 47 cognitive function (selective attention/insight), [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] 28, 29, 48 and genetics [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] that show considerable similarities and overlap. Molecular genetic results reveal 5-9 shared susceptibility loci. 49, 50, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] ''The beginning of the end of the Kraepelinian dichotomy'' has been predicted based on the phenotypic and genotypic overlap. 57 Data that have supported the dichotomy or shown a bimodal distribution of discriminate scores with a natural discontinuity might be explained by differences between psychotic and nonpsychotic mood disorders, not 2 separate disorders. As recently stated, '' . the validity of the diagnostic distinction between schizophrenia and bipolar disorder is increasingly challenged .. The diagnostic split between schizophrenia and bipolar disorder is unable to define distinct etiological and/or pathophysiological entities.'' 60 and ''Unfortunately, once a diagnostic concept such as schizophrenia . has come into general use, it tends to become reified. That is, people too easily assume that it is an entity of some kind that can be evoked to explain the patient's symptoms and whose validity need not be questioned. '' 61 Disordered thought and the functional psychoses can be accounted for by a single disorder, the disorder we currently diagnose as bipolar disorder. A correct differential diagnosis is critical because psychotic bipolar patients misdiagnosed with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder do not receive standard of care treatment.
